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APPp MTION Off DEAD

Life Washingtons First Citi-

zen Held as an Example

Public and Private Virtues Rremlth
of Character Signal Scholarship
and AcooiupIiNhmcnt for the Wel-
fare and Upbulldlng of the Dis
trict of Columbia Are Recited by
Orators in 3ew National Theater

Every plane of Ufa national and local
every religious creed every political de-

nomination old and young man and
woman the rich and the lowly were rep-

resented at the memorial exercise held
in honor of the late Crosby Stuart Noyetf

editor in chief of the Evening Star at
the Nalicna Theater yesterday after-
noon

It was an occaalon where all the world
feels akin where the laboring man oc-

cupied a seat alongside his more fortu-
nately situated brother listening with
dole attention to the worth of praise and
tribute paid to a memory that all revere
as they fell from the lips of men

Iw the councils of the nation and
the city

Eminent Orators Heard
Two great statesmen one of the na-

tions greatest Journalists an eminent
jurist and a present and a former Com-
missioner of the District of Columba

the dead Mr Noyes was hailed
as one of the greatest benefactors of the
community In which he lived contribut-
ing to the political welfare and the
civic upbuilding of the District of Colum-
bia as much as or more than any other
man and lauded for public and private
virtuesN and for his qualities as scholar
and journalist

Among the speakers were Vice Presi-
dent Fairbanks Secretary of State Eiihu
Root Henry Watterson editor of the
Louisville CourterJournal Wendell Phil-
lips Stafford associate justice of the
Supreme Court of the District of

Myron M Parker a former Com-
missioner of the District of Columbia and
Hon H B F Macfarland Commis-
sioner

Auditorium Is Crowded
Long before 4 oclock the appointed

hour for the exercises every available
seat in the theater was occupied with
an audience assejnbied to disobacf c
debt C tke WOtt

The stage which around the wings and
scenery was decorated and flanked with
graceful palms was occupied by the
members of the general committee of ar-
rangements consisting of prominent citi-
zens members of the executive leg-
islative and judiciary branches of the
national government In the front row
directly facing the audience were seated
the speakers of the day and the members

011 Quartet
jjplr Ulncfnrluiul Presides

Commissioner Macfarland provided at
the services The United States Marine
Bind under the leadership of Lleut W
H director Introduced the
first number on the programme Handels
Largo

The venerable Chaplain of the Senate
Rev Dr Sdward Everett Hale delivered
the invocation Thereupon CottunfeHion
er Macfariand made the introductory ad-
dress

Mr Mncfnrland Speaks
Mr Mftcfarland in part said
Wubtogtoai 8raU jnralht we tf the few

reat josnsuta of the world Mr 2ft m kaowi
whwew neniH en M iwd wd Mi hilliiiitL was
frit mr iK iio

Hut it is not ailr eitie p W t AwUr of
jjiiWlc fiokn the paMkfat of mdawl and toUr
national repatAtkm tat die frtad ol ma MK
friend and udgbbor who wee Uw lore well as
the admiration of Urn who knew kin m tMt
he wv a vrophet with honor sad dee Ht Ms
own who baa draws w touetter today

Ai we remind cue another of hill public rirttws
Ma poodoMa af U paariooate patriot

m mUooal net iwmieipal OR Day
comfctoed la what vaa aosw r n xnr only oekftm
lion of our aaUonal birthday that of the OideH In
JttUtaota at Alton BH of hk wOttnatadag de-
votion to the iaterwu of the National

the rail of Moda r width was oter all that be did
and of Uw of aecnry which was Oft Ma btne-

ttJanOss to othm to do likewb in OK apirit

Vice President Tribute
Vies President Fairbanks spoke next

and in dwelling on Mr Noyes efforts in
the cause of common welfare said

We June a carton sanctioned by hnmraMilnl-
D ag tt paring tribute to the manor of the

pwtant publiC sarrfce It h a beaottfU eaNca
It had its oriein ia a deem pobUeiy to noognlae

grateful tribato to the awnen of uww-

m large way benefecfcn of OMB feltowMea

well punse t-

djattawtished JounwMrt
I beeaaw aeqnaiafed with Craeby 6 Now lanediatdr after I ese to ta eater thet ata My adMtaUta fur UK w with teems

I the mote I leanedu appreciate Uw owe nobility of bit character
Maker of His Own Career

What he wa aid whet he dM ia ac aa epa
book UBWI p of It fa be wseQ
from act His cafwr ewCTtiaUy MtfwroBgbt
He hunciUMl only a char head and a mend hart
lat those Inheritance eaooffh Tfcwe eaa

better void oar Wgh mk an their
eqnivalMit

Mr Nojw aateicd the Capital iityoa years ago
mhimm Bd peraiiem That waa indeed a day

of aaatt Ibtegg The city then fan little piwnw
her if nt H Miid devdotMrat to which tar

friend raa e his aatple eoBlriJmtKW
Mr Nevts was a type the teat ctttsea He went

about UK pofforseaee of hb daily wotk ana Ms
fellow eH with qnkt modesty Hh ff d doMe
were their own herald He felt that etcry
owed a duty to his day and geBerauoa sad tWt
was to MITe hk fellowmen to the belt of Ma aWl
ity and 10 thy beet of ha opportHBity He benerdd
that e em shooid throogh the wield as a
deadhead satberii to htaMeU mta ike what he

and out aouttes ia more He aikad
BO fcw emept tile opportanitr to do nodtr Jndsaeirt stepiy put

oWeetiow Th e he wetaHMd
sad dbciuind to the aUao of hIs power

Mr NoyeV Standards
AddretetBg diatiBguishrd group of friends who

bid oet to do him Moor a fe ago he
eKpraaMd his conception of fen rfoty aa a BMB J
hue taught my chlldwa Mid he aa you bare
taught your children to be worker aad flchten
sad not ghirlww skvlken and dutydodgm m the
gnat battle of lifr to feri 8 r worthy of
the name feels that the creatnt action aD j
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Fair today and
tomorrow light westerly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Pates TELEGRAPHIC
I Premier Bannerman Resigns
1 Engineers to Elect Ethel Rooaavalt
1Taft Auto Held Up In Chicago
S Beef Trust Raises Prices
3 Mme Gould Hurls Defiance at Family

Woodsides Body Found
6ChancclIor Day Not Envious of Rich

News of Maryland and Virginia

LOCAL
1 Gray and Johnson Oppose Bryan
1Noye Memorial at National Theater-
S at St Aloysles
6 Bishop Cranston Delivers Sermon
CJury Today in Land Fraud Case

l Dennte MeKeown Killed by Gas
IDPolled Report Many Robberies
It Turners Entertain Their Friends
If Dr N lms Installed as Pastor
It Lecture by Father Broanahan-

Bpfacopal Confirmation Exercises

OAENEGIES EGGS ADDLED

ISiuploye HrliiKi Tlicm Over from
Scotland on Lucanla

New York April eggs ar-

rived today aboard the Cunarder Lu
cash

They were carefully indos d In raw
cotton and were a part of the
of Qeorge Irving who is employed by
Andrew Carnegie Irving had gone home
to Scotland to attend the funeral of his
brother and Mr Carnegie had asked him
to bring back eighteen of the finest Bteak
Minorca eggs that be could get Irving
got them and took them down to Liver-
pool in his trunk On the way over Ute

Lucanla got such a jostling by the noon

that she had to halt at times to Keep the
crests from overwhelming her Mean
while the embryonic Minorca were get-

ting into condition that promteoti to
make it impossible for them to become
natives of America

Irving sUit had hopes when h got
here but easterns Inspector Rowland
Story who is a breeder of fancy chickens
told him that no allen Minorca would
over come out of the eggs because they
had been addled by the pitching of the
ship The Inspector said that if the trip
had been a few days longer Irving would
have had merely a large omelet

GIRL HURT IN AUTO CRASH

3Iiss Edith Baldwin Disflknrctl
When Machine nits Street

Stamford Conn April S Miss Edith
Baldwin daughter of Charles H Bald

a Now York broker who lives In
thftf city was disfigured and seriously
injured in a motor car accident here this
afternoon

A big tooring ear in which JM wan

fam and Boarfck Besba all of
ew York Yale atodante Crushed into s

Sound Beach street ear at a sfcarp curve
in Greenwich avenue

All were thrown out and Miss Baldwin
who sat next to the street car was badly
bruised and cut by glass from the broken
vestibule of the trolley car It is under
stood she is hurt internally

I NEW JOB FOR PRESIDENT

Roosevelt 40 Tnke Charge of
Canal Work

SL Louis April 5 If Secretary Taft is
elected President Mr Roosevelt will be
appointed director general of the Panama
Canal said former Lieut Gov John B
OMeara of St Louis who hen Just

from the Canal Zona
At be continued that is the

general Impression among the officials la-

the Zone and this opinion apparently ie
backed up from Washington In conversa-
tion with certain officials I was told that
should Mr Roosevelt take up the Job Col
Goethals would become his assistant
Persons on the Zone in a position to know
say the President has privately intimated
that he would like to round out his career
as the builder of the great Panama Ca
nal

STABBED THROUGH HEART

Victim of Brawl Has Organ Sewed
Up and May Recover

Yonkers N Y April 5 If Robert En
gins recovers from the wound he received-
in a brawl In this city early today It
will be considered a miracle by the sur-
geons at the St Joseph Hospital who
operated on him

He received an incised wound of the
right ventricle of the heart Three stitches
were necessary to close the wound

Bugles and three others engaged in a
free fight and stabbing of Engles
was the result before the police arrived
on the scene The injured man was taken
to the hospital and the other three were
arrested

REPUBLICANS ARE VICTORS

Portuguese Elections PnN Off With-
out Any Excitement

Lisbon April fit The elections for mem-

bers of the Cortes have proceeded thus
far without a hitch

A feature has been the extraordinary
Republican movement in Lisbon and Opor
to To meet this the government made
a Monarchist concentration of all parties
against the Republican candidates At
last accounts however the Republicans
had secured four seats in Lisbon Up to
the present ninetynine members of the
combined Monarchist parties have been
returned to the chamber which has a
total membership of 146

BIG STEAMER ASHORE

Vessel Believed to He Bound for the
United States

Cents April 5A vessel which Is be
lieved to be a large passenger steamer
bound for America Is ashore near Tarlfa

Help has boon sent to her from G-

ibraltar

Freight Cars Burn Loss 100000
South Norwalk Conn April 5 The

New York New Haven and Hartford
freight house at South Norwalk was de-
stroyed by fire this evening Twentyfive
loaded freight cars were also bu Tied and
the loss is estimated at 100000
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WILL OPPOSE BRYAN

Gray and Johnson Workers
Begin Campaign

BOTH OPEN PRiESS BUREAUS

WOrk of Launching Two Candidates
Into Sea of Democratic Presiden-
tial Race Aow Accomplished State-

ments Given Out Indicate that
Hither 3Iay Carry Convention

It became apparent here yesterday that
movement m the Democratic party

to nominate a candidate for President
other than William Jennings Bryan is
not to be a mere flash In the pan but Is

taking form and substance
A literary bureau to publicity to

the effort to obtain the nomination of
Judge Gray of Delaware will be opened
in Washington today The Minnesota
Democratic committee lists established
headquarters in Chicago and is out In a
broadside giving publicity in Washington-
for Gov John A Johnson

Advocates of nomination of former
Gov William L Douglas of Massachu-
setts are becoming exceedingly active
and it is apparent that the effort in his
behalf is well organized in its
branch

Under the direction of F B Lynch
Its treasurer the Minnesota Democratic
committee begun an earnest and so
tlve campaign to bring about Gov John
sons nomination From the Chicago head-
quarters of which Mr Lynch is in
charge a circular letter Is being sent this
week to thousands of prominent Demo-
crats and with It a printed pamphlet
containing Gov Johnsons record and
reasons why he should be the choice of
his party

Advance copies of the letter and
pamphlet were received here yesterday-
by special delivery It Is apparent that
the Minnesota Democrats are full of light
and believe they have at least a fair
chance of carrying their cause to vic-

tory
Gray Bureaus Statement

The Gray bureau In Washington will be
in charge of Richard J Beamish of Phil-
adelphia a newspaper man and a lawyer
who is a personal friend of Judge Gray
In a statement last night Mr Beamish
said

The establishment of the bme u h an wtarowtti
of a steadily rising seatimeat for Gray The an-

Umctte miser of Pennsylvania gare espreesien to
it more titan a month ago when the DeoMomUe-
WMHty committee of Lackawanna Cwnty in that
State uaanimoneb declared for the nomination of
the Detewarean

The other anthracite counties fell lute line sod
as a result the region which was knisense-
ly l r Judge Grays adjudieation as eiMirman of the
anthracite strike commiHlon will glre pwcttc l
onstratkm of gratitude in Denver

The Demoeratic State committee of Delaware gem
Its onanintom to the most prominent

of that State and the selection of Urar deto-
nates to the Denver convention is little more than
a matter of form

In the South where Judge Grays leadership of
the Democratic party in the United States Senate
hi the successful agalnrt the force bill l w

Ml been forgotten the Gray morement has also
mine in Mao and momentum dally Southerners
took vpon him as one of themselves

As to Labor Interests
The leaders of ofjanized labor rune expressed their

in Judge friendship and in Ids
understanding of their aims and work These ex
nraoriomi have gone broadcast over the nation nail
will ina enea the votes of many delegates in the
national convention

work to be done in the Washington
will be mppleraented by that ef a similar bureau in-
Jadee Grajs home town Wilmington A league of
Gray dabs Is also in process of formation The
efforts of this organization will to exerted largely
In New Jersey Pennsjlvanis New England Slates
and the South

It was explained that the movement
was without the aid or encouragement
of Judge Gray who had not said a word
or done anything that could be construed
aa seeking a nomination

The circular Utter of Treasurer Lynch
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of the Minnesota Democratic committee-
is to bo sent broadcast to leading Demo-
crats In tbe letter Mr Lynch says

Dcnocnt that
faattt that wffl te gi the yatiy-
on of the apaaiot mIa te factav atoanc
sad acccvutse cawUdat for 1iiaJamcr

Lust Ground Twelve Years
The Dnaeoncy of Uw natieat far taMes years

tees kiainf grwad and the nattaf k gawnl that
under tbe old oanaHloiia deawt at camia Mr-
Mofh tt party VM aWUns tMHMd tav ato-

st i-

atnntT fast t r llptf-
luiiamiiili tadMsutf MUrevt 14 the sasMfle-
ta task away nan th drtft and aster the pasty a
randMate who n mantnaMd CM airs hiram
than any othvr ttrac Dmocrat end who sssht he
practically rntafe at dection-

Xebelhnff aamhMt tie doctrine of de air we take

nvena of defeat to parch on nannwn of De-
nwoary to DM becaoae tncy did ta MM-

M arid DM-

Condittam inu ri ay ftnandaUy sad pofiticnB-
yan aacb that we have this yearth isjjiiaMiiiHj ot-

a aysmtion to win the Presidency Why It-
by flapniely acqnidne te say nositsarimi wsfsn-

defeatr
A kK for Ilewpoiise

country win but mpond to tile iartutloa and
opportunitr extended to you by tae Ossnctato of
Xmncwta we can war lam the bHgbtfwc nthfi

hum of defeat and rahabflttst awty wd th
nation by a peat political victory nest X MMMr

W tncfc e betvwith a Katewiant almisn Qer-

JoaaasBa availability bia maiM and Mg Brtud-
plM We becpeak for it a canM nadls

Hot dont forget that there it atOi aa a tti
see that mooa deJegatea are eiectod to D-

coaventkm to sake that a dettbenttve Deaaoenttie
body that wiU give the party new hope and
faaprrttion and a winning candidate To tbfe end
we sohcH your coHipentioa and will harShly wd
mae sad conader any anfaestiona you sal offer

ENGINEERS ADMIRE ETHEL

Will Elect Presidents Daughter to
Their Brotherhood

Still Say Miss Roosevelt Is
Chip of the Old

Block

Atlanta April 1Mlse SUttl Roosevelt
who yesterday handled the throttle of
one of the moguls of the West Point line
for two hours and at times sent the en-

gine flying along at seventy miles an
hour te to be elected an honorary mem-

ber of the local lodge of the Brotherhood-
of Locomotive Engineers if Engineer
John Still can accomplish it

StUb who gave up his engine to the
White House girl is enthusiastic over her
exploit and is determined to make her
an honorary member of his brotherhood
He took up the matter with his brother
engineers today and found them enthusi-
astic also

I think we will elect Miss Ethel at the
next meeting said SUIt She deserves-
it for the way she handled the engine
She is as brave as they are mnde and
her nerves seem to be made of steel If
she isnt a chip off the old block Im a
Dutchman Afraid Why she wasnt
any more afraid than I was and Ive
been on the road a good many years

nowWhy she even the locomotive
slang all right said Still Soon after
she took the throttle I said Let her
rip and Let it rip it is was her

and notch by notch the throttle
grew wider tilt the cab began to rock
and sway like a small boat In a choppy
sea Were making more than sixty I
said to her and the girl laughed and said
to me That is going but not fast
enough for me and she actually pulled
the throttle a bit wider antI was as
cool as you please all the time She even
managed to ask while we wore racing
along how many children I had She is a
chip oft old block all right

Mrs Roosevelt Returns
Mrs Roosevelt Miss Ethel Roosevelt

Miss Landon Miss Isabel Hegner Capt
Fitzhugh Lee and Kermit Archie and
Quentin Roosevelt arrived In
yesterday from Atlanta completing the
landandwater trip which included steam-
Ing aown the Mississippi River from

to New Orleans In the United
States yacht Mayflower
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TAFT AUTO HELD UP

t

Policeman However Stands
Aside When Introduced

SPEEDED THROUGH CHICAGO

Fifty HnurA of Stronnotiic Occupation
for Secretary of War AiiilrcsBes
Railway Conductors in Afternoon

BntrninM for Oninha in Early
BveninKVIsIt to Sick Friend

Chicano April 6 Strenwoos every min-

ute of ftfty Hours Secritary War WIt
Ham H Tafts whit to CMoago was not
tacking in sensational incident at the
close

This afternoon a South Park boulevard
policeman held up the automobile la
which Ute WILt Secretary was riding and
threatenwd the Taft party with arrest
for exceeding the speed limit

Following a meeting at the Masonic
Temple Mr Taft was driven about the
city in John J Farwell Jrs automobile
In the party were Mr Farwell B J3
Butler F H Jones and Benjamin Car-

penter
Policeman Holds Up Auto

Down South Park boulevard toward
Jackson Perk the machine speeded Back
over the same course It came doing even
greater damage to the speed limit in re-

turning But a determined set of brass
buttons blocked the boulevard at the
Thirtythird street crossing The car
slowed up

I had your number when you went
down cried Ute excited policeman but-
I thought you would be coming back this
way What you moan by driving
like

Mr Farwell leaned out of the car
This is Mr Taft officer he explained

We have been trying to show tiim the
city Now we have to hurry tor get him
to the train We cant go slow but wq
can be careful

The policeman smiled and nodded to the
chauffeur to drive ahead

Tnft Uenves for Oiunlin
Secretary Taft boarded a ROOk Island

train for Omaha at the La Salla street
station at 6 oclock tonight and bade
farewell to Chicago

He addressed a meeting of railway con
ductors In the afternoon aqd said re-
garding his brief Stay in this city

It reminds me of a visit a friend of
mine made to Cincinnati They enter-
tained him and feasted him and when
they called on him for a speech at 4

oclock In the morning he thanked them
for their ferocious welcome

Sunday was hardly less busy than Sat-
urday for the Secretary of War He made
a talk at the Emmanuel Baptist Church-
In the morning spoke twice formally and
delivered an address In the afternoon
visited a sick friend on the North Side
and just escaped arrest for violating
speed limit on South Park boulevard

billionaire Gambler Is Dead
Mexico City April SNewsr was

here today of the death at his
In Monterey of Juan C Gomez-

a millionaire gamblinghouse proprietor
who was widely known In Mexico He
owned practically all tii gambling estab-
lishments In Northern Mexico

Dig Mexican Ranch
Mexico City April IW H Britton

of Birmingham Ala and associates have
purchased the Rodriguez Ranch of 471003

acres situated in the state of Durango
Included In the deaf are 25000 hood of
goats and 6000 head of cattle The con
sideration is given at 1200000

Atlantic City Special
Through train via Pennsylvania Rail

Washington 1 p m
April 9 to IS Inclusive

lantic 540 p m Pullman buffet
parlor cars and coaches
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CURIOUS MOB SZECHENYIS

Countess Auks Police to Protect Her
Iluftlmml

Budapest April 5 The arrival here of
Count and Countess Lzlo Szechenyl was
attended by scandalous behavior 6n the
part of the pqblio

When the couple appeared on the street
they ware molested they were
obliged to return o their hotel and tele-
phone to the police for protection The
police dispersed about a thousand

all of whom demanding an
audience of the count

The countess formerly Miss Gladys
Vanderbilt complained to the police com-

missioner that the conduct of the people
was perfectly barbarous Her husband
she declared was In dally danger of his
life especially when he ventured out In
the evening for he was met on every
corner with a sudden blaze of magnesium
light followed by attempts to photograph

himOne
flashlight lest evening startled the

counts horses which reared and bolted
The count had a narrow escape The
count and countess will go to the formers
estate at Oermezoe Hungary tomorrow
and It will probably be some time before
they venture to visit Budapest again

TRY TO BLOW UP CHURCH

Woman Organists Arrival Saves
Edifice in Until Me

Bath Mo April S Mls Mary Morse
organist of tho Universalist church In

this city foiled a desperate attempt to

blow up the edifice with gas an hour be

fore services began this morning
When the organist arrived at

church sho noticed that a small lamp

was missing from the organ and also
an odor of gas J

Looking beneath the platform upon

which the organ rested Mies Morse saw
flames and called the janitor who suc-

ceeded In extinguishing the fire An in-

vestigation that a gas pipe lead-
Ing beneath the organ had discon-

nected and a lighted lamp placed beneath
to touch off the fluid as soon as It Ailed

the compartment-
A basket of shavings was also there

Fortunately the space was open and did
not permit the gas to collect to cause an
explosion but it did burn briskly and
had ignited the woodwork Wkt Miss
Morse entered the church police
have been unable to find any to the
perpetrators
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EVANS GOES FOR A DRIVE

Admiral in Good Spirits
Able to Walk on Crutches

Paso Robles Cal April i Admiral
Evans this afternoon went for a two
hours drive with Lieut Evans and CoL

Torncy
He stood the drive WjBll returning fresh

and In good spirits He can now walk
with crutches and is rapidly re-

gaining his strength The rheumatism

by kindness of the California people
which is evidenced by the continually
pouting in on him of gifts of flowers
and fruits

Returns

ly

ttrGlgtJ rmwlgr tU1W1eIs
the

At 4 oclock he received Gen J B
Lauck as adjutant general of the

Guard of the State who cams to
welcome him to California in the name
of Gov Gillett

Na-
tional

FREEFORALL FIGHT ON CAR

Indiana Molt Excited After Recep-
tion to B Watson

Indianapolis April S The midnight
on the Indianapolis and Cincinnati

Traction Line was the scene of a riot
last night after the ear left Rushville

Nearly 200 men and women who lisa
attended the reception to James E Wat-
son Republican nominee for governor
were on this car when an altercation oc-

curred between the train employes and a
passenger about carrying a trunk Traffic
Manager Henry and Train Dispatches
Lively came to the assistance of the train
nen and found them pitted against som
fifty passengers many of whom nail been
drinking A fight followed and every win-

dow in the car was broken
Women screamed and jumped from the

windows and several fainted In the melee
William Brookband a school teacher
drew a revolver and fired at City Mar
shal Price but the bullet wjnt wild

A hundred persons tried to leave the
ear as Brookband was being clubbed
into submission and several were badly
hurt

WILL BUILD CHINESE THEATER-

San Francisco Merchants from the
Magnificent Structure

San Francisco April i Snn Francisco-
is to have a big Chinese theater the
largest and most magnificent of its kind
ever built In this country Its seating
capacity will be 3000 and the cost is esti-
mated at a halfmillion dollars

The buildings which will be of granite
and reenforced concrete will demon-
strate some unique architectural possi-
bilities One of the promised surprises
will be the way in which the three gal-
leries will be swung

The enterprise is in the hands of seven
local Chinese merchants Although not
officially under the direction of the Six
Chinese Companies It has the approval-
of that organization

HOTEL SET ON FIRE

Forty Guests in VVlntlirop Hostelry
Flee In XiBljt Clothes

Boston April 5 Forty guests at Crest
Hall a leading hotel at Wlnthrqp were
forced to flee to the street in their night
clothes before a fire that partly burned
the structure early this morning and
which also consumed four neighboring
cottages

James Flanagan who discovered the
fire and gave the alarm by running to the
nearest enginehouse Is under arrest
charged with arson

It is asserted by the police that he Is
a pyrornanlac and that he has been sus-
pected of being the Instigator of several
previous fires In the town

Ask Rangers at Coal Mines
Austin Tex April 5 Gov Campbell

refused to comply with the
of mine operators at Thurner Tex

that a force of rangers be sent there to
prevent acts of violence on the part of
the striking coal miners According to
the representations made to Gov Camp-
bell the situation Is threatening but he
refused to send rangers unless the local
officers Indicate that they cannot control
the situation
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PREMIER OF BRITAIN

CampbellBaimerman Is Too
III to Do His Work

POSITION

Change Expected to Cement the
Liberal Party

So Modern Precedent for Act ia
Resignation While Monarch IM Oat
of Country Kins Edward in Biar-
ritz to Which Place He Summon
Chancellor of Exchequer Marquis
of Ripen May Resign Now

London April 5 The following of

announcement was tamed from 10 Down-
Ing street tonight

Prime Minister Sir Henry Campbell
Bannerman has tendered his resignation
to the King and his majesty gra
douajly accepted it

Sir Henrys resignation caused little or
no surprise It was generally understood
for weeks put that h would seek relief
from office his health making bis resump-
tion of leadership out of the question and
his only chance of prolonging his life
being to free himself from the cares or
state

Sends for Asqnlth
King Edward hac summoned the Right

Hon Herbert Asqutth ehaooeUer of the
exchequer to Biarritz thua following con-

stitutional precedent and Great Britain
Will be without a premier until his maj
esty formally intrusts him with the con-
duct of the nations affairs

The members of the ministry in ac
cordance with custom tender their resig-
nation on such an occasion as the

but it Is understood that they agree
to serve under Mr Asqulth although
some reshulfliag i inevitable An op-
portunity will probably be provided to
place Winston Churchill in a cabinet of
lice that of secretary of state for the
COiOMtai

Tributes to Sir Henry
All of the newspapers irrespective of

polities PItY a tribute to Sir Henry Camp
beUBaMDermans many qualities and ex-
press sincere regret for the circumstances
leading to his retirement Without he
Ing a great orator or natural leader with
out the commanding talents which dis-
tinguished some of his predecessors it Is
acknowledged that he maintained rare
mastery over his part and won the
trust of MK supporters to an extraordi

7

t Asqulth is unanimously welcomed
as Sir Henrys successor is ex-
pected to infuse new spirit into the coun
ell of party There can little
doubt that under his guidance the party
Will abandon many of the caprices which
were rapidly alienating the support of all
true Liberate
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Ao Modern Precedent
The resignation of the premier whiK

the sovereign is abroad has no modem
precedent In aa much as there can he
no premier until Mr Asquith sees
King it te questioned if the House of
Commons will be able to transact bus-
iness It may be compelled to adjourn
until Mr Asqnith returns from Biarritz

The cabinet will meet tomorrow to di-

cnss iJie situation An early meeting of
the Liberal party will be held for limo

purpose of formally accepting the lead-
ership of Mr Asquith There te go l
reason to believe that the Marquis of
Ripen lord privy seal the Earl of
Elgin secretary of state for the colonies
and Lord Tweedmouth first lord of the
admiralty will take occasion of the

of the to hand in
their resignations

Mi LloydGeorge now president of the
board of trade is the likeliest to succeed
air Asquith as chancellor of the ex-
chequer

MINING SCHEME A SWINDLE-

Cox Investment Company Fleece
Victims for 250000

San Francisco April 5 Several hundred
thousand dollars were obtained by the
Cox Investment Company and Manhattan
Merger Mines Company from the confid-
ing Eastern clients who were induced-
to invest in their properties by seductive
advertisements

In Philadelphia alone one man lost
150000 and the total losses will reach
5350000

The Manhattan Merger Mines Company
was conceived in swindle Glittering
literature sent out that this corpora-
tion of nAMjKd wan to be the merger
company of the Manhattan Union Jack
Manhattan Mizpah Manhattan National
Bank Mining Company Kawich Gold
Mining Company and the Tokop Gold
Mining Company that the stock of
various concerns would be exchanged for
stock in the merger company and at the
same time be doubled in values

Many holders of these stocks sent them
to W W Cox and his aseocfatae in the
merger company and that is the last
they saw of the securities

Letters brought no reply until finally
the office of the company here was raided
It wns discovered that such a concern as
the Manhattan Merger Company never
secured control of any of the properties
it listed

When the game was exhausted here
Cox went to Rawhide where ha is said
to be carrying on a similar swindle

LETTER CARRIER SLAIN

James Flynn of
and Ilody Placed on Tracks

Moorestown N J April James
Flynn one of Moorestowns letter car
riers was brutally murdered within a
few hundred feet of his home and placed
on the railroad track to cover up the
crime is Believed by the police who have
today been investigating finding of
FlynnS mutilated body along the track
late last night

The body was evidently left lying on the
track and was torn into shreds and
strewn along the road for nearly two
miles The pockets of his trousers were
turned wrongstde out and 90 which lie
carried could not be found His watch
was not

The Depositor Has the Advantage
Of drawing hiltr t on deposit In the
banking dept of Onion Trust Co Interest-
on every banking facility
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